
TOWN OF WASHINGTON 

Washington Economic Development Committee 

Tuesday, September 20th, 2022- Minutes 

Minutes are subject to approval of the Economic Development Committee 

Members Present: Dan Sherr, Wayne Hileman, Fran Keilty, Lisa Stein, Robyn Gray, Kristen Atlas, 

Trisha McMahon, Rudy Montgelas 

Public: Simon Holt, Liz Fenton, Joan Lodsin, Margaret Ferguson 

Staff: Michelle Gorra- Economic and Community Development Coordinator 

 

1. Call to order: Michelle Gora called the meeting to order at 3:03 

2. Motion: Motion was made by Fran Keilty to approve the minutes of the July 19, 2022 minutes, 

seconded by Robyn Gray. All in favor. 

 

3. Report on activities of Economic and Community Development Coordinator 

 

a. Newsletter- The letters went out first week of October, everyone should receive them 

in your mailbox, positive feedback so far, if you haven’t received a letter please reach 

out to Michelle. 

b. New home owner mailings- Still doing the mailings for new home owners. The last ones 

went out in July, still having some new people move to town but not as many as middle 

of Covid. 

c. Pedestrian Signs- The signs have been a challenge, the one in new Preston got hit again, 

the one in the depot also got hit. The business owners have been very supportive of the 

signs, they agree they’re making it safer for people to cross the streets, so we will 

continue to use the signs. 

d. Harvest Fest Oct. 9, in the past the EDC has had a table in the past, planning on having 

another table there this year just need some ideas on what we should have at the table. 

e. Winter Tree Lights, the feedback to the winter lights has always been very positive. We 

ordered more lights last year, but unfortunately, they came too late so they never got 

hung last year. Sadly, the big maple in the front of the town hall lawn is coming down, it 

wasn’t healthy, so he has to be removed. Thinking maybe we’ll put the lights on another 

tree on town hall lawn? The green has interest in also adding lights to their trees. 

Sponsoring a tree is around $3,000 that costs covers the cost of the lights, the rest is for 

the labor of the electrician and the arborist who go up in the tree with the bucket truck. 

The Smithy also has talked about sponsoring the trees by them, also at the PO. Dan 

offered to sponsor a tree. 

f.  CT Mainstreet Workshop- Michelle will attend Sept. 29. 

g. New Projects-2 projects have been working with Jay Hubelbank, Wi-Fi in New Preston. 

Continuing to work on and go over with technician, we have public Wi-Fi in the Depot 

but since the Depot and also New Preston have such spotty service making Wi-Fi 

available in New Preston would be great for people visiting town. We also have been 

working on getting EV chargers. Eversource has some grant money to help put in these 



chargers. Once you put on a charger it goes onto a map, so anyone who has an electric 

vehicle and pulls up their map will see that Washington would have them. A question 

came up about will these chargers also work for electric bikes? A great question and will 

ask if this could work for charging E Bikes. Also, with these stations the person using the 

charger will pay instead of the town paying. 

h. New Businesses- Favorite, a clothing store kiddie corner to Marty’s has left- she has 

moved to Bantam. She moved to a smaller place and is open via appointment. Depot 

Dog has no expanded into that space since she’s had such a booming business.  Finally 

got ahold of Paul who is the regional manager of Litchfield Bank Corp, they’re going to 

be listing it. The ambulance is now in their new building, the building is not renovated 

yet, but they are having their EMT class there now, in the building as is. KC&E Bikes, 

they’re in new Preston but right on 202 offering electric bikes, and tours. Was interested 

in a bike to work day, they put together a pamphlet for the town of Bridgewater about 

biking and tours, this could in the future be something Washington would be interested 

in. Next meeting we’ll have Julia Nable joining us to talk about how Explore website is 

doing, the Instagram page etc. 

 

4. Old Business 

a. Child Care update – when we last met in July the Superintendent had just left June 30th. 

She was a huge advocate for the childcare and the move of Central Office to Shepaug 

but the school board doesn’t feel comfortable now moving up to Shepaug. We were 

advised to move forward with the Steep Grant- went ahead applied, and we got the 

grant! Put in a request to the ARPA Committee. Path forward is in part up to the School 

Board.  They have shown interest in renovating the second floor and moving upstairs. 

The town added a new position, property and building management, Mark Showalter is 

in charge now and we’re all really glad to have him on board, he’s been managing the 

Fredrick Gunn school for over 30 years. He would help oversee the renovations the 

town takes on. 

b. Welcome Center Update – the outside got painted, the water bottle filler was installed, 

and working! The new outdoor bulletin board has been hung. The sign that we’re all 

excited is a bit of a challenge right now – We got the zoning application for the sign the 

hold up is there’s no survey for this space. Working on the permit for the sign, several 

meetings with Mark and buildings and properties committee, estimates were coming in 

higher than we thought they would be.  

5. New Business 

a. Tax mailer for emails- A couple years back there was an insert added to the tax bills to 

collect emails for the selectmen’s email. They have not sent them out in the past 2 bills. 

Jim is on board with adding them to the tax bills. 

 

6. Report of WBA & Selectmen on items not on the agenda –  

The only report we have today is just don’t forget about The Harvest Fest on October 9th, there’s 

a food truck, the tables with vendors, for volunteer and profit tables, the scarecrow contest this 

year is open to anyone, when in the past it was only open to businesses.  

 



7. Visitors 

8. Adjournment motion at 4:10, all in favor.  

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Amanda Reale 

Selectman’s Assistant  

 

Link to meeting recording 

https://youtu.be/Heu9qBWstqU 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/Heu9qBWstqU

